Collection and laboratory methods for dried blood spots for hemoglobin A1c and total and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol in population-based surveys.
The Health Measures at Home Study was a study designed to evaluate the feasibility of incorporating dried blood spots (DBS) collection into the National Health Interview Survey and to compare the proficiencies between field interviewers and health technicians in obtaining DBS. DBS collection and venipuncture were attempted on 125 participants. The DBS were collected in the participant's home and venous blood was collected in the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) mobile examination center. The DBS results were compared to venous results in the NHANES for the measurements of hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) and total and high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol. Field interviewers and health technicians were able to collect the DBS for greater than 95% of participants. For DBS, health technicians and field interviewers were highly correlated for HbA1c (r=0.92) and total cholesterol (r=0.89), but not for HDL cholesterol (r=0.72). The DBS results of interviewers and health technicians compared to the venous method for HbA1c (r=0.90), but did not compare well for HDL cholesterol (r=0.64-0.66) and total cholesterol (r=0.65-0.67). DBS was comparable to venous HbA1c, but not for total and HDL cholesterol. Health technicians and field interviewers had similar performance for DBS methods, except HDL cholesterol.